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relative isl3. In addition, the work illuminates functionalLIM Homeobox Genes and the CNS:
properties of LHX proteins and their role in protein-A Close Relationship protein interactions.
LHX proteins have a conserved structure in which two
distinct LIM domains are placed N-terminal of a centrally
located DNA binding homeodomain, while the C-termi-
Homeobox genes are the prototypical patterning fac- nal region contains activating, repressing, and possibly
tors. There is hardly a patterning process, establishment other functional elements (second figure). The LIM do-
of polarity, or determination of cellular identity during mains interact strongly with members of a small group
metazoan development without the critical involvement of proteins named Ldb, NLI, Chip, or CLIM (reviewed in
of this class of genes. Among the many homeodomain Dawid et al., 1998; Jurata and Gill, 1998; Hobert and
proteins, the LIM domain-containing subgroup is of con- Westphal, 2000; Bach, 2000). Ldb is a small protein with
siderable interest for several reasons. One point is the no previously known structural motifs, which appears
role of the LIM domain, a modified zinc finger domain, to function entirely as an adaptor in protein interactions.
in protein–protein interactions. While homeodomains Its major known function is to mediate LHX protein di-
themselves are known to interact with other proteins, merization by way of its LIM interacting domain (LID)
conserved associated domains such as the POU domain and dimerization domain, as illustrated in the second
are generally DNA rather than protein binding, giving figure. It has been shown that the LIM domains become
the LIM domain a distinct character. Another point is dispensable for function of the Drosophila LHX protein
the major, albeit not exclusive, focus of LIM homeobox Apterous if dimerization is promoted by covalently link-
(LHX) gene function in patterning the CNS. In Caeno- ing the dimerization domain of Chip (Ldb) to an Apterous
rhabditis elegans, where two of the three founding mem- sequence from which the LIM domains have been de-
bers of the LHX family were discovered, this class of leted (Milan and Cohen, 1999; van Meyel et al., 1999).
genes is almost exclusively involved in establishing neu- As the Ldb molecule can bind to all LIM domains from
ronal identity and the pathways of axon tracts (reviewed LHX proteins (there are other types of LIM domains, and
in Dawid et al., 1998; Jurata and Gill, 1998; Hobert and Ldb does not interact with them), it can mediate both
Westphal, 2000; Bach, 2000). While many additional LHX protein homodimerization and heterodimerization.
functions have been acquired by LHX genes in other Further, Ldb can interact with certain homeodomain pro-
organisms such as Drosophila and vertebrates, a neural teins that lack LIM domains, allowing multiple potential
bias in their expression and function remains. It has associations. In addition, the LIM domain can interact
been suggested that LHX genes define neuronal identity with other factors, including bHLH and POU domain
in a combinatorial manner through a so-called LIM code, proteins, and RLIM, a factor that mediates inhibitory
based on the observation in vertebrates that different interactions (reviewed in Dawid et al., 1998; Jurata and
classes of motor neurons that innervate distinct muscle Gill, 1998; Hobert and Westphal, 2000; Bach, 2000).
targets express unique combinations of LHX genes prior What is missing here, especially in the Ldb interactions,
to axon extension. Subsequently, it was shown in Dro- is specificity; while there may be some preferences, it
sophila that mutating or misexpressing these genes is well established that LIM domains from all LHX pro-
switches motor neuron projections in a predictable man- teins can bind Ldb. Only one protein has been reported
ner. Among the LHX genes involved in motor neuron so far that binds to a specific subclass of LIM domains.
specification are those in the islet subgroup, and these This factor, named SLB, binds the LIM domains of the
genes are the focus of a paper from the group of Hitoshi related proteins Lhx3 and Lhx4, but no other (Howard
Okamoto in this issue of Neuron that adds an interesting and Maurer, 2000). This point will become important
chapter to the story of their function in the CNS (Segawa when considering the recent results reported by Oka-
et al., 2001). moto’s group.
The Islet subgroup of LHX genes is composed of two In their studies on the role of isl2 and isl3 in the specifi-
members in most vertebrates, both of which are ex- cation of different regions of the zebrafish CNS, Oka-
pressed in specific patterns in spinal motor neurons, moto and colleagues have injected mRNA encoding the
among other locations. As a consequence of an addi- LIM domains of isl2 or isl3 into zebrafish embryos (Ki-
tional genome duplication during evolution, this sub- kuchi et al., 1997; Segawa et al., 2001). The rational of
group is composed of three genes in zebrafish, with isl1 this approach is based on the expectation that an excess
apparently orthologous to mammalian Isl-1, while isl2 of LIM domains might sequester interacting factors,
and isl3 show equal sequence similarity to mouse Isl-2 and thereby inhibiting the function of their parent LHX pro-
may share in the functions of their mammalian counter- teins. This expectation was fulfilled. Expressing the iso-
part. Zebrafish islet genes, together with other LHX lated LIM domains of either protein, named LIMisl2 and
genes, are expressed in unique combinations in primary LIMisl3, led to defects in the optic vesicles and midbrain-
motor neurons, as illustrated in the first figure. The paper hindbrain boundary (MHB), and in axonal projections of
by Segawa et al. (2001) demonstrates a critical role for Rohon-Beard, sensory trigeminal, and certain primary
isl2 in defining the projections of certain motor neurons motor neurons; these are all sites where isl2 or isl3 is
in the spinal column, and further demonstrates remark- expressed. The similarity of the sequences of the two
proteins can explain these overlapping effects, yet theable specificity in the action of isl2 relative to its close
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Schematic of the Primary Motor Neurons in
Zebrafish
Diagram of the position and axonal trajector-
ies of primary motor neurons relative to a
myotome (yellow), and expression of the Lhx
genes isl1, isl2, and lim3 in these cells (see
Appel et al., 1995).
most exciting result in the recent work is the evidence acting domain (LID) of Ldb (second figure) into zebrafish
embryos, and observed phenotypes very similar to thosefor specificity that could nevertheless be obtained. While
the defects resulting from LIM domain expression over- generated by LIMisl2 or LIMisl3 injection. Presumably this
happens in a mirror-image manner to the mechanismlapped, rescue was highly specific: Injecting LIMisl2 RNA
together with isl3 RNA rescued the eye and MHB de- of inhibition by LIM domains, interfering with normal
LHX/Ldb cooperation. The difficulty arises from the factfects, whereas isl2 RNA specifically rescued the axon
outgrowth defects in Rohon-Beard and primary motor that Ldb can bind LIM domains from all LHX proteins
(Dawid et al., 1998; Jurata and Gill, 1998), although theneurons. The rescue seen conforms with the expression
patterns of the isl2 and isl3 genes. Other LHX genes, affinity of interactions has not been investigated in de-
tail. Unless one wishes to postulate that Isl2 and Isl3including isl1, did not rescue. Such specificity is highly
LIM domains bind Ldb much stronger than other LIMgratifying, but some as yet unresolved questions remain
domains, the results with LID injection raises the ques-regarding the mechanism underlying these effects.
tion why other LHX proteins do not appear to be af-The first questions is why the defects, as opposed to
fected; at least one protein, Lim1 or Lhx1, is known torescue, do not show specificity as well. Possibly, high
have critical early functions in development,. Specula-expression of LIM domains inactivates the resident Isl2
tions that might resolve this dilemma center on the exis-and Isl3 proteins, allowing the injected rescue con-
tence of specific LIM domain interacting factors. So far,structs to display their true specificity. The second, more
just one such factor is known, and it is not relevant herecomplex question arises from an additional experiment.
as it does not interact with Islet proteins (Howard andSegawa et al. also injected RNA encoding the LIM inter-
Maurer, 2000). Yet, a similar type of factor that did inter-
act with Isl2 or Isl3 in a complex also including Ldb,
could explain the results. Thus, the work discussed here
provides a strong impetus to look for such specific fac-
tors, and this is one of the aspects that make these
studies interesting and stimulating.
Beyond implying the existence of novel LIM inter-
acting factors, the studies of Segawa et al. (2001) add
to the impressive body of work discussed in the reviews
cited above, which shows how LHX proteins guide neu-
ronal specification and axon guidance at an exquisitely
detailed level. The new work reveals a role for Isl2 in
the specification and axonal outgrowth of a subset of
primary neurons that share a common feature in that
they all have early peripheral projections. The CaP and
VaP motor neurons have a single peripheral projection
to the ventral myotome (first figure), while the Rohon-
Beard and trigeminal sensory neurons have both central
and peripheral subepidermal projections. The manipula-
A Model of Dimerization of a Generic LHX Protein through Interaction tions that reduced Isl2 function specifically affected the
with Ldb
peripheral projections of these neurons, leaving central
The C-terminal domain of Ldb constitutes the LIM interacting do- projections intact in case of the sensory neurons. Previ-
main (LID); it may interact with a single LIM domain, but the binding ous studies in chick have shown that interference with
affinity to two LIM domains is higher. As the LID can bind LIM
NGF/TrkA signaling also specifically affects peripheraldomains from different LHX proteins, it can mediate heterodimer
projections of DRG sensory neurons while leaving cen-formation. Further, Ldb interacts with proteins without LIM domains,
providing opportunities for multiple interactions. tral axons intact (Tuttle and Matthew, 1995; Patel et al.,
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2000). These similarities raise the intriguing possibility typically express faster activating and inactivating non-
L channels and exhibit ribbonless synaptic structures.that Isl2 specifies the expression of genes required for
The ribbons and L-type calcium channels are thought toNGF/Trk signaling in sensory neurons. Loss of the pe-
facilitate and regulate graded, tonic release of synapticripheral projections of CaP/VaP motor neurons as a con-
transmitter from the sensory neurons. The preponder-sequence of reduced Isl2 function is accompanied by
ance of evidence to date has failed to demonstrate so-formation of ectopic central projections, GABA expres-
dium-dependent action potentials in these ribbon-con-sion, and loss of periodic spacing, which is characteris-
taining cells. Consequently, the idea of a graded analogtic of all primary motor neurons. These changes are
response coupled to graded synaptic release remainedconsistent with the misspecification of some of the prop-
internally consistent. The theoretical advantages of thiserties of the CaP/VaP cells to those of VeLD inter-
tonic system, versus a digital one using sodium actionneurons.
potentials, are that both increments and decrementsTogether, the results reported by Segawa et al. (2001)
of a stimulus can be detected and transmitted easily.reveal important clues to the mechanisms involved in
Moreover, graded synapses can transmit higher ratesproviding specificity to the function of LHX genes and
of information than spike driven synapses (Juusola andto mechanisms that determine cell fate and cell-specific
French, 1997), which would seem to be a prudent designaxonal outgrowth in the developing nervous system.
feature for the detector circuitry in a sensory system.
Now, however, the doctrine of graded transductionIgor B. Dawid and Ajay B. Chitnis
and signal transfer is being challenged. In this issue ofLaboratory of Molecular Genetics
Neuron, Kawai, Horiguchi, Suzuki, and Miyachi (2001)National Institute of Child Health
demonstrate that rod photoreceptors in human retinaand Human Development
express voltage-gated sodium currents. These authors,National Institutes of Health
a group from a very small cadre of investigators whoBethesda, Maryland 20892
have ever recorded from neurons of human retina, per-
Selected Reading form whole-cell patch-pipet recordings from rods in
small pieces of retina that were removed from human
Appel, V., Korzh, V., Glasgow, E., Thor, S., Edlund, T., Dawid, I.B., eyes during ophthalmic surgery. Kawai et al. (2001) dem-
and Eisen, J.S. (1995). Development 121, 4117–4125. onstrate that in a majority of the rods, membrane depo-
Bach, I. (2000). Mech. Dev. 91, 5–17. larizations evoke brief action potentials that are not af-
Dawid, I.B., Breen, J.J., and Toyama, R. (1998). Trends Genet. 14, fected by cobalt, a calcium channel blocker, but are
156–162.
suppressed by TTX. These authors suggest that sodium-
Hobert, O., and Westphal, H. (2000). Trends Genet. 16, 75–83. dependent action potentials might be an inherent part
Howard, P.W., and Maurer, R.A. (2000). J. Biol. Chem. 275, 13336– of light-evoked responses in these sensory neurons. A
13342.
novel aspect of Kawai et al.’s finding is that multitudes
Jurata, L.W., and Gill, G.N. (1998). Curr. Top. Microbiol. Immunol. of previous studies in rods and cones of amphibians,
228, 75–113.
reptiles, fish, and even monkeys have never demon-
Kikuchi, Y., Segawa, H., Tokumoto, M., Tsubokawa, T., Hotta, Y.,
strated voltage-gated sodium currents. Interestingly,Uyemura, K., and Okamoto, H. (1997). Neuron 18, 369–382.
however, two recent studies have discovered voltage-
Milan, M., and Cohen, S.M. (1999). Mol. Cell 4, 267–273.
gated sodium currents in subclasses of retinal bipolar
Patel, T.D., Jackman, A., Rice, F.L., Kucera, J., and Snider, W.D.
cell in rat and goldfish (Pan and Hu, 2000; Zenisek et(2000). Neuron 25, 345–357.
al., 2001). Furthermore, Jagger et al. (1999) reported
Segawa, H., Miyashit, T., Hirate, Y. Higashijima, S.-i., Chino, N.,
voltage-gated sodium currents in hair cell precursors.Uyemura, K., Kikuch, Y., and Okamoto, H. (2001). Neuron 30, this
Perhaps voltage-gated sodium currents play a broaderissue, 423–436.
role in sensory processing in the graded potential, rib-Tuttle, R., and Matthew, W.D. (1995). Development 121, 1301–1309.
bon-containing neurons than previously thought.van Meyel, D.J., O’Keefe, D.D., Jurata, L.W., Thor, S., Gill, G.N., and
Given the uniqueness of this finding in rods by KawaiThomas, J.B. (1999). Mol. Cell 4, 259–265.
et al. (2001), one immediately wonders whether the ex-
pression of voltage-gated currents in human rods re-
flects a pathophysiological state of these cells. In the
Is the Retina Going Digital? eye, retinal pigmented epithelial cells (RPE) form a single
layered sheet that abuts the photoreceptor outer seg-
ments. In rat, monkey, and human retinas, freshly iso-
Sensory cells of the vertebrate eye, ear, and vestibular lated RPE cells are devoid of TTX-sensitive voltage-
system respond to their stimuli with membrane polariza- gated currents. After a short time in culture, however,
tions that are graded with intensity. These analog-type these cells express robust voltage-gated sodium cur-
responses, rather than the binary-like potential changes rents (Wen et al., 1994; Botchkin and Matthews, 1994).
produced by voltage-gated sodium action potentials, A logical question is whether the rods used in this study
enable the sensory receptors to encode fine gradations by Kawai et al. (2001) could have progressed through a
of light, sound, or movement. Graded potential sensory transdifferentiation similar to that of the RPE cells. A
neurons, which includes photoreceptors, retinal bipolar majority of the rods in the Kawai et al. study were taken
cells, hair cells of the auditory and vestibular organs, from pieces of retina that had been detached in the eye
and electroreceptors in fish selectively express both for an unknown period of time. However, voltage-gated
sustained L-type calcium channels and ribbon-like sodium currents were also observed in three rods re-
corded from tissue excised from a nondetached retina.structures in their synaptic terminals. Spiking neurons
